
**Key outcomes:** The hinged AFO is useful in controlling dynamic equinus deformity and reducing the energy expenditure of gait in children with hemiplegic spastic cerebral palsy.


**Key outcomes:** Numerous studies show that patterns of rearfoot inversion/eversion cannot be characterized either by foot type or by orthotics use. Rather, subtle control of internal/external tibial rotation appears to be the most significant factor in maintaining proper supination/pronation mechanics. Recent evidence also suggests that proprioceptive influences play a large, and perhaps largely unexplored, role.

http://www.jmptonline.org/


**Key outcomes:** Ankle foot orthoses can reduce the work to walk in children with cerebral palsy.

http://www.clinbiomech.com/article/S0268-0033(11)00244-0/abstract


**Key outcomes:** Immediate, significant improvements in crawling/kneeling, standing, walking/running, jumping functions of young CP patients who are independent walkers. Free PF with pronation-supination control improved gross motor skills.

**Further research needed:** Long-term effect; influence of DAFO on motor skills as child develops; larger study samples; context of child’s day-to-day life; measure effects from multiple perspectives of child, parent, school staff, as well as more objective measures.

http://journals.lww.com/pedorthopaedics/


**Key outcomes:** Gross motor function was improved in all groups; however, hinged AFOs appear to improve the gross motor function better than solid AFOs and control groups.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3943047/


**Key outcomes:** The dynamic foot abduction brace results in improved compliance, fewer recurrences, fewer skin complications, and reduced rates of surgery in idiopathic clubfoot than the traditional brace after non-operative correction with the Ponseti method.


**Key outcomes:** Orthoses are effective in prevention of toe walking at initial contact in children with ITW. AFOs and FOs produce different effects on gait in these children and may have different implications for long-term carryover from treatment.

**Further research needed:** Results are preliminary; bigger sample size.

http://www.oandp.org/jpo/


**Key outcomes:** Five items from the Peabody Developmental Motor Scale II (rise to stand, standing, lowering, cruising, and stepping forward) were tracked over three weeks, under three conditions: with shoes and orthoses, shoes only, and barefoot. The ability to perform these items was improved when wearing shoes and orthoses.

**Further research needed:** Future study needed of the modified stabilizing foot splint as an intervention.

http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/

*Key outcomes:* The foot in the radiographic measurement of limb alignment may increase validity of surgical planning for correction of malalignment and for evaluation of degenerative arthritis risk at the knee level.

[http://journals.lww.com/corr/](http://journals.lww.com/corr/)


*Key outcomes:* Both treatments of idiopathic toe walking, AFO and FO, increase patient speed, while an AFO may lead to greater parent satisfaction and quicker reductions in time spent toe walking than the FO.

*Further research needed:* Bigger sample size.

[http://www.oandp.org/jpo/](http://www.oandp.org/jpo/)


*Key outcomes:* For children with assistive devices (walker, crutches), SMOs improved stride length and symmetry. All children showed higher GMFM in SMOs for tasks that required ankle mobility.

*Further research needed:* Bigger sample size; adaptation period.

[http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/](http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/)


*Key outcomes:* Hard to find statistically significant results but suggest that a relatively small amount of support to the foot improves stride width, though RDS increased with size. Early use of orthoses may have far reaching consequences for better gait quality, skill emergence, physical activity.

*Further research needed:* Larger sample size, include adaptation period.

[http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/](http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/)


*Key outcomes:* Flexible SMOs have a positive effect on postural stability. Supports hypothesis that orthoses create an improved biomechanical alignment that allows muscles to work in a more appropriate length-tension relationship.

*Further research needed:* Other age groups; hypotonia of any origin; need more work on the influence of joint laxity; comparison of other SMO types.

[http://www3.interscience.wiley.com](http://www3.interscience.wiley.com)


*Key outcomes:* In clinical practice, DAFOs may (according to parents) be regarded as a suitable complement to other treatments in children with diplegic cerebral palsy.


**Key outcomes:** The dynamic AFO had a positive effect on the participant’s overall gait which included improved temporal-spatial parameters and gait velocity which is likely due to a decrease in the overall energy cost of walking. Kinematic angles at the hip were most notably affected by brace utilization and this effect should be more fully explored.

**Further research needed:** Larger sample utilizing dynamic AFOs is indicated to explore the generalizability of these findings and to determine the potential utility of these braces as an alternative to the traditionally prescribed solid AFO.


**Key outcomes:** DFOs improved significantly balance and locomotor skills in all patients.

http://www.oandp.org/jpo/


**Key outcomes:** Hinged AFOs for children with CP may be helpful in improving the postural control mechanisms but not the postural stability in quiet side-by-side standing.


**Key outcomes:** The floor-reaction ankle-foot orthosis is effective in restricting sagittal plane ankle motion during the stance phase of gait in patients with cerebral palsy. As a result, improvements in knee extension and the sagittal plane knee extensor moment in stance phase are achieved.


**Key outcomes:** Significant differences in the arch index of the orthosis group. Positive trends for the orthotic-exercise group. Control group's arches became worse. Other gait measures improved significantly for the 2 orthosis groups.

**Further research needed:** Larger sample size

http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/


**Key Outcomes:** Although gross motor therapy alone may have improved some gait parameters toward age-appropriate norms in young children with hypotonia and flatfeet, the addition of orthoses also significantly modified the arch index, possibly preventing long-term complications.

http://journals.lww.com/jpojournal/


**Key outcomes:** At the hinged, the hinged AFO provided the greatest amount of dorsiflexion during stance. All AFOs reduced plantarflexion in comparison to barefoot. The results of this study indicate that for children with spastic hemiplegia the use of an AFO did not impair stair ambulation.

http://www.gaitposture.com/


**Key outcomes:** Wearing a DAFO resulted in longer walking distance and faster stair climbing compared to walking with a C-AFO. Eleven of twelve participants felt more confident with the DAFO, which may be more important than speed and distance and the most important reason for prescribing an AFO.

http://www.hindawi.com/journals/rerp/2012/206495/


**Key outcomes:** Our data suggest that gait improves with brace wear in children with cerebral palsy with a level-I Gross Motor Function Classification System score. The Pediatric Outcomes Data Collection Instrument and the Gross Motor Function Measure were not sensitive to brace treatment in the population studied. The hinged and dynamic braces were equally effective for improving ankle kinematics and kinetics in these relatively highly functioning children with cerebral palsy.
http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/

*Key outcomes*: Significant gross motor skill improvements in both groups. PattiBob showed significant improvements in age equivalent scores.

*Key outcomes*: Differing timelines of orthosis production, clinical work, and research
http://www.acpoc.org/

*Key outcomes*: Motor and age-equivalent gross motor skills increased. Need for more research.
http://journals.lww.com/pedpt/

*Key outcomes*: Lateral stability, which develops earlier than mobility, is the most important factor in gait development in infants.
http://www.gaitposture.com/

Archived Research
( – 2001)

*Key outcomes*: Standing at ease, the children exerted most of their ground pressure by the posterior weight-bearing area (WBA). The rest was distributed between the middle and anterior WBAs, with the middle area usually exerting about 17%, and in extreme cases, as much as 30% of the total foot-ground pressure. Correcting valgus inclination of the calcaneus into neutral by inserting a leather wedge under the medial portion of the heel restored the longitudinal arch and the normal distribution of the foot-ground pressure of the standing child.
http://journals.lww.com/pedorthopaedics

*Key outcomes*: Standing at ease, the child with a normal foot exerts most of his ground pressure by the posterior weight-bearing area (WBA). The rest is distributed between the middle and anterior WBAs, with the middle portion exerting no more than 10% of the total foot–ground pressure.
http://journals.lww.com/corr/

*Key outcomes*: Though this article is not recent and does not report on research, it is a seminal piece that explains the origin and fundamentals of the DAFO concept.
http://www.oandp.org/jpo/

*Key outcomes*: Radiographic measurements indicated statistically significant improvements in weight-bearing foot alignment with the use of custom orthotics cast in weight-bearing.
http://www.jrheum.org/
Other Resources

American Physical Rehabilitation Network (APRN), Practical Programs for Applied Biomechanics (PPAB): When the Feet Hit the Ground – Everything Changes (educational course).

   http://www.amazon.com/Fundamentals-Pediatric-Orthopedics-Staheli/dp/0781774977